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The New Year is traditionally
a time of self-assessment.  The
successes and failures, the hopes
and disappointments, the achieve-
ments and the shortcomings of a
lifetime are measured against
one’s expectations and a balance is
struck.

Jews are especially subject
to the impulse towards stock-tak-
ing at the High Holy Day season.
The entire Rosh Hashanah spirit
leads inevitably to a cheshbon

ha’nefesh and there are probably
few Jews whose attachment to the
faith of their ancestors is so tenu-
ous as to leave them unaffected by
an urge, in these solemn days, to
analyze themselves and to chal-
lenge the ultimate validity of the
drives to which they have subject-
ed themselves.

If a sense of uneasiness is
understandable in our personal
lives, it is also reflected in our
response to the dark blots which
affect our fellow Jews and, indeed, 
ha rass  a l l  o f  mank ind .   The
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psychoses which plagued humani-
ty during the past twelve months
have hardly been relieved.
Deprivation and want have killed
hundreds of thousands.  The
scourge of terrorism can appear at
any given moment, anywhere.
There are diabolical men, removed
from complete sanity, who appear
to relish the prospect of a nuclear
holocaust.   We are, indeed, march-
ing into a New Year with danger
piling upon danger and far from
the ideal of the great religions of
the past to “tame the savageness of
man and make more gentle the life
of the world.”

As Jews, and as Canadians,
we cannot escape the truth that
our fate is bound up inseparably
with the fate of every single human
being in the world.    Perhaps our
prayers on this Rosh Hashanah
should not be for divine interven-
tion but rather for the strength we
require to face life’s perils and the
courage we must summon to con-
front our many enemies.

EVERY ROSH HASHANAH CONgREgAtiON DARCHEi NOAm  HOLDS itS

annual Rosh Hashanah Under the Stars event.  the venue is  Earl Bales Park

and is a musical Erev Rosh Hashanah accompanied by storytelling. People

bring their own machzors to this free event which is always open to the pub-

lic. Everyone present enjoys a warm service under the stars.  

Reflections on the New Year
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THE WORLD IN REVIEW
NEWS OF THE RECENT PAST IS REVIEWED

By NOAH FREEDMAN

Barcelona Chief
Rabbi Meir Bar-Hen has
come under fire from local
Jewish community leaders
for suggesting that the
Jewish community in
Barcelona is “doomed”
because Spanish authori-
ties refuse to counter radi-
cal Islam.  “I tell my congre-
gants”, Bar-Hen said,
“Don’t think we’re here for

good.  And I encourage
them to buy property in
Israel.  This place is
lost...Better get out early
than late”.

Community spokes-
person Victor Sorenssen
was quick to reject the
Rabbi’s gloomy assessment.
“Barcelona is a city where
Jews have been living for
one hundred years and of
which they are proud,” said
Sorenssen.  “We Jews will
not leave our city”.

We Extend Best Wishes to Our

Jewish Friends and Residents

On the Occasion of Rosh Hashanah

May your year be blessed with health and happiness.

SODAStREAm iNtERNAtiONAL, tHE NO. 1

sparkling water brand in the world, has

launched its new environmental global cam-

paign, “the Homoschlepiens.” the video  fea-

tures mayim Bialik,  AKA  Dr. Amy Farrah

Fowler from the hit tV series the Big Bang

theory, and Kristian Nairn, AKA Hodor of the

legendary game of thrones. Set in the future,

“the Homoschlepiens" features mayim Bialik

as an anthropologist, recalling her first

encounter with a Homoschlepien played by

Nairn. the story moves backwards and for-

wards in time to reflect the harmful reality of

plastic bottle consumption, a habit that is

hazardous to the planet and does not exist in

the future.  As a real-world neuroscientist

and environmentalist, mayim Bialik under-

stands the importance of staying hydrated in

a way that’s eco-friendly. 

Barcelona’s Jews Reject

Rabbi’s Pessimism

Salam Shalom Barcelona
initiative, was particularly
disturbed by the Rabbi’s
comments.  “I am a Jewish
woman living in Barcelona
and saw an Orthodox cou-
ple walking down Les
Ramblas today, in solidarity
with thousands of others.  I
even said ‘Shalom haverim
and the woman replied
‘Shabbat Shalom’”

Rabbi Bar-Hen
stressed that he was speak-
ing only for himself and he
did later backtrack  from his
original comments.  “Our
community”, he said,
responding to  the less than
mild criticism, “is organized
and expanding.”   But  he
stressed that he will contin-
ue to tell his congregants to
move to Israel although not
because Spain is, as he said
in his initial comments,  the
“hub of Islamist terror for
all of Europe,” but rather
because of the threat of
assimilation.

Rachel Said, a mem-
ber of the Muslim-Jewish

Steve Bannon

Takes Aim at Kushner

A recent article in
Vanity Fair reveals the
extent of the conflict between    

(Please turn to page 27)
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A CLASS

ACT
COLORADO BEAN FARMER WAS A TRUE HERO

By RAFAEL MEDOFF

We Join in Extending New Year Greetings 

to Our Jewish Friends and Customers throughout

York Region and North York

May the year ahead be blessed with health and happiness.

(Please turn to page 19)

We Join in Extending Best Wishes for

ROSH HASHANAH

to our Jewish Friends in

METROPOLITAN TORONTO, NORTH YORK,

YORK REGION AND HALTON-PEEL

May the coming year be a happy and healthy one.

We are always pleased to serve you.

(Dr. Rafael medoff is founding director of the

David S. Wyman institute for Holocaust Studies and

author of 16 books about Jewish history.) - the Editor

nating the Jews” and to
“feed, clothe, and share
with them an earthly
home.” In fact, the
farmer wrote, he was
ready to share his own
home–he offered to per-
sonally take in five
Jewish refugee families.

In April 1944, a
bean farmer in Colorado
sent a check for $100 to
the Washington, D.C.
headquarters of the War
Refugee Board. He
explained that the dona-
tion was intended to help
the Board stop the
Germans “from extermi-
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PUBLIC VS

PRIVATE

Recently the globe

and mail had a glossy
brochure that listed 314
private school profiles in
Canada. There is the old
standby Upper Canada
/Havergal Colleges where
boarding students parents
pay $55,500 plus registra-
t ion  f ee  o f  $7 ,000.  per

EVEN JEWISH PARENTS SHOULD CONSIDER

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS

By LEN LESSER

school year.
If you are Jewish

and want to focus on a
Jewish education for your
children in Toronto there
are Associated Hebrew
Schools of Toronto and
Bialek Hebrew Day School.
Fees are a little more rea-

(Please turn to page 23)

Len Lesser is an education/career counsellor in

Dorchester Ont. the author welcomes your views: lenless-

er@hotmail.com. - the Editor

We Wish Our Jewish Friends and Guests throughout

Ontario and Quebec

A Happy and Healthy Rosh Hashanah
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THE JEWISH

CONNECTION

(Please turn to page 24)

“Come from Away”
(www.comefromaway.com),
the hit Broadway musical
by the Jewish Canadian
husband and wife duo Irene
Sankoff and David Hein,
tells the sometimes forgot-
ten story of the 38 planes
that were diverted to
Gander, Newfoundland on
September 11, 2001. While
the tragedy of 9/11 does not
sound like the most uplift-
ing premise for a musical,
the show’s creators refer to
it instead as a story about
9/12 and the days that fol-
lowed. “Come from Away”,
to put it simply, is a 100-
minute musical celebrating

SMASH BROADWAY HIT HAS A RABBI AND TWO

JEWISH WRITERS

By ALEXANDRA COHEN

human empathy and kind-
ness. 

The small town of
Gander nearly doubled its
population, turning itself
upside down to accommo-
date the visitors, many of
whom spoke different lan-
guages and came from dif-
ferent cultural back-
grounds, including Rabbi
Leivi Sudak. Rabbi Sudak
told The New York Jewish

Week that during his time
in Gander, a town official
noticed that he was not eat-
ing. “But what can we do for
you so that you’ll be able to
eat while you’re here?” the

We Wish the Jewish Community and our 

Jewish Friends in the Construction Industry

A Happy and Heathy New Year
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WE WISH ALL OUR JEWISH FRIENDS AND STUDENTS

A HAPPY AND HEALTHY ROSH HASHANAH

We Join in Extending Best Wishes for
ROSH HASHANAH

to the Jewish Community and to Our 
Jewish Friends and Patients

May the coming year be a happy and healthy one.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR

JEWISH FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

THROUGHOUT METROPOLITAN TORONTO.

WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED TO SERVE YOU.
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We Join in Extending Best Wishes for
ROSH HASHANAH

to the Jewish Community 
May the coming year be a happy and healthy one

for family and friends.

T R A V E L

T A L E S

We Extend Best Wishes to Our
Jewish Friends and Customers

On the Occasion of
ROSH HASHANAH

May the coming year bring 
you and your family health and prosperity.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE JEWISH TRAVELLER

By MIKE COHEN

We  Extend Best Wishes for
ROSH HASHANAH

to our Jewish Friends. and Guests
May the coming year be a happy and healthy one.

very proud of  The
Contemporary Jewish
Museum(https://w w w .
thecjm.org), which since
1984 has distinguished
itsel f  as a welcoming
place where visitors can
connect with one anoth-
er through dialogue and
shared experiences with
the arts. Ever changing,
The CJM is a non-col-
lecting institution that
partners with  national
and international cultur-
al institutions to present
exhibitions that are both
timely and relevant and
represent the highest level

(Please turn to page 11)

SAN FRANCISCO-
According to recent fig-
ures, the Bay Area is
home to the fourth
largest Jewish communi-
ty in North America. San
Francisco, the East Bay
and San Jose are listed
separately, but their
combined Jewish popu-
lation is 391,500,
according to the list  put
out  by the Jewish
Federations of North
America.  The breakdown
is as follows: San
Francisco (227,800), the
East Bay (100,750) and
San Jose (63,000).

The community is 
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Starting a family
is a highly personal deci-
sion for a couple, hope-
fully resulting in a
healthy pregnancy and
baby. For Jewish
Canadians, especially
those of the Ashkenazi
Jewish Community, hav-
ing access to information
about potential underly-
ing genetic conditions is
one way for couples or
individuals to have a
clear picture of the risk
of specific disorders prior
to conception.

About 1 out of 2
people of Ashkenazi
Jewish heritage is a car-
rier of one rare genetic
condition, most common-
ly known as  Gaucher
disease, cystic fibrosis,
Tay-Sachs disease, famil-
ial dysautonomia, or
Canavan disease.

"Knowledge is
power. Going through
genetic screening gives
us information we need
to make important choic-
es. As a parent of a child
with a chronic and fatal
disease, I wish we had
gone through testing to
better prepare me or so
that we could have made
alternative methods of
procreation," advises
Julie Kristof, Chair of
The Montreal Jewish
Genetic Disorders Fund,
and mother of a child
with the hereditary
genetic disorder familial
dysautonomia.

How can one get
tested?

Contact your
health care provider for
information on how to
access carrier testing in
your area, or see the list
of resources at the end of
this article to find out
about access to carrier
testing where you live.

Expanded carrier
testing is privately avail-
able through genetic
testing which screens an
individual for more than
just family history or
guideline/ethnicity-based
conditions. One example
of such a test is the
Counsyl Family Prep
Screen available through
LifeLabs. It is a simple
test that can detect if a
person carries a genetic
health condition that can
be passed unknowingly
from parent to child. It
works by screening a
person's DNA for more
than 100 serious genetic
diseases. If both parents
are carriers of a gene
mutation for the same
condition, there is a 25%
chance, with each preg-
nancy, of having an
affected child. These dis-
eases are all serious and
can be fatal and or life
altering to children born
with them. This test is
intended for couples,
a l lowing  them to  make

(Please turn fo following page)

We Extend Best Wishes to Our
Jewish Friends and Customers on

ROSH HASHANAH
May the coming year bring 

you and your family 
health,  happiness and prosperity.

We Join in Extending Best Wishes
On the Occasion of
ROSH HASHANAH

to the Jewish Community of
Metropolitan Toronto and Area

May your year be a happy and healthy one.

GENETIC SCREEING

VITAL FOR

ASHKENAZI JEWS

JULiE KRiStOF iS

Chair of the montreal

Jewish genetic

Disorders Fund, and

mother of a child with

the hereditary genet-

ic disorder familial

dysautonomia.
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We Join in Extending Best Wishes
On the Occasion of
ROSH HASHANAH

to the Jewish Community of
Metropolitan Toronto and Area

May your year be a happy and healthy one.

We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the

Jewish Community of

Metropolitan Toronto and Area

On the Occasion of

ROSH HASHANAH

May the year head be blessed with health and 

happiness for family and friends.

GENETIC SCREENING
(Continued from preceding page)

informed decisions when
planning on having a
baby.

How does genetic
carrier testing work?

A positive result
means that a prospective
parent is a healthy "car-
rier" of a genetic disease.
When both parents are
carriers of the same dis-
ease, they have a one in
four chance of giving
birth to a child that will
have that disease,
including Cystic Fibrosis,
Familial Dysautonomia
and Tay-Sachs disease
among many others.
These are health condi-
tions where advance
knowledge can change
the way a couple
approaches family plan-
ning. The test results are
kept strictly confidential
and are not shared.

H e r e  i s  a  l i s t  o f  

websites and contact infor-
mation of advocacy
groups and professional
organizations with impor-
tant information on  how
to access genetic coun-
seling centres and carrier
testing in your area.

Genetics Education
Canada: http://genet-
icseducation.ca/point-of-
care-tools-2/reproductive-
genetic-carrier-screening-
in-canada/

Canadian Association
of Genetic Counsellors:
cagc-accg.ca

Montreal Jewish
Genetic Disorders Fund:
testjgd.com

W h a t s i n y o u r g e n e s .
com

National Council
of Jewish Women of
Canada: 1-866- 625-
9274 (info@ncjwc.org.)

LifeLabs Genetics:
Lifelabsgenetics.com

We Join in Extending Best Wishes for 
ROSH HASHANAH

to Our Jewish Friends and Customers throughout
Metropolitan Toronto and Area

We Join in Wishing Our Jewish
Friends and Customers throughout
Metropolitan Toronto and Area

A Joyous Rosh Hashanah Celebration
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of artistic achievement
and scholarship. It is
located at 736 Mission
Street in the downtown
area.

DINING TIPS:
Kosher restaurants in
San Francisco include
the Shangri-La Chinese
Vegetarian, the Sabra
Gril l  and Wise Sons
Jewish  Deli. 

We came upon the
ideal dinner and show
combination, a fabulous
meal at Farallon
Restaurant (www.farllon
restaurant.com), fol-
lowed by an evening
next door at the San
Francisco Playhouse and
a presentation of the La 

(Please turn to following page)

We Join in Extending Best Wishes

to the Jewish Community 

On the Occasion of

ROSH HASHANAH

May the coming year be happy, healthy and prosperous.

We Join in Extending Best Wishes to Our Jewish Friends and Clients
On the Occasion of

ROSH HASHANAH
May your year ahead be blessed with health and happiness.

We are always pleased to serve you.

Local - Canada - USA

SNOWBIRDS TO FLORIDA IS OUR SPECIALITY!

Enclosed Door to Door Service

Classic Cars, Autos, Motorcycles, Race Cars

Indoor Storage Available

11 City View Drive, Etobicoke, ON M9W 5A5

1-416-243-8531   1-888-415-3158

www.tfxinternational.com

We Join in Extending 
Best Wishes for

ROSH HASHANAH
to our Jewish Friends in

METROPOLITAN
TORONTO, 

NORTH YORK,
AND YORK REGION

May your year be blessed
with peace and prosperity.

TRAVEL TALES
(Continued from page 8)
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Farallon the freshest
seafood available com-
prises the majority of
the menu, rounded out
with local produce,
meat, and game. Dining
room appetizers are
priced from $11 to $19.
Dinner entrees are
priced from $27 to $36.

In terms of sushi,
there is no question
that Ryoko’s  Japanese
Restaurant & Bar is
tops in San Francisco.
Located on the border of
Nob Hill and Tenderloin
at 619 Taylor, this is a
l ively basement sushi
s p o t .  There is a DJ
every night but Sunday.
It opens at 6 pm each
night and continues
serving until 1:30 am.
Reservations are not
taken here, so prepare
to line up.  When we
arrived at 7:30 there
was already an extended
wait for a table.

We Join in Extending Best Wishes to Our Jewish Friends and Customers

On the Occasion of

ROSH HASHANAH

May your year be blessed with health and happiness.

We Wish All Our Jewish Friends and Customers

A Happy, Healthy and Prosperous

ROSH HASHANAH

10148 Yonge St.,

Richmond Hill, ON

L4C 1T6

905 237-8914
www.richmondhillbridalboutique.com

TRAVEL TALES
(Continued from preceding page)

We Join in Wishing 
Our Jewish Friends in 
Metropolitan Toronto 

A Joyous
Rosh Hashanah
Celebration

I can never travel
without sampling the
best pizza in town. In
San Francisco that
would be Amici's East
Coast Pizzer ia (https://

(Please turn to page 17)

Cage Aux Folles.   The
dinner and a show pro-
m o t i o n  t h a t  F a r a l l o n  

has with the Playhouse i s
a  $ 4 9  t h r e e - c o u r s e
p r i x  f i x e  d i n n e r .  A t  
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We Extend Rosh Hashanah Greetings to the

Jewish Community of Metropolitan Toronto and

Area and to Our Jewish Friends and Residents.

May your year be a happy and healthy one.

We Join in Extending 
Best Wishes for

ROSH HASHANAH
to our Jewish Friends in

METROPOLITAN
TORONTO, 

NORTH YORK,
AND YORK REGION

May the coming year be a
happy and healthy one.

orchestra Laks enjoyed
small privileges that like-
ly spared his life. His
survival makes for a
compelling tale, but iron-
ically it left his reputa-
tion diminished and his
music largely overlooked.

Three decades
after Laks’ death, the
ARC Ensemble of
Canada's Royal
Conservatory rights this
wrong with a CD devoted
to the elegant works of
this important 20th cen-
tury composer. In July,
Chandos released the
ARC Ensemble’s “Chamber
Works by Szymon Laks.”
The three-time Grammy-
nominated group - one of
Canada's most distin-
guished cultural ambas-
sadors - comprises the
senior faculty of the
Royal Conservatory's
prestigious Glenn Gould
School and special
guests drawn from its
most accomplished stu-
dents and alumni.

“As extraordinary
as Laks’ story may be, it
is the quality and sub-
stance of his music that
merits our attention,”
says Simon Wynberg,
ARC Ensemble Artistic
Director. “His work
reflects the sensibility of
his time, very much in
the neo-classical tradi-
tion of the early twenti-
eth century.  I t  has the

(Please turn to following page)

We  Wish Our Friends and Customers

A Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year

BRinging To LifE AuSchwiTz

SuRViVoR’S MuSic in “chAMBER

woRkS” By SzyMon LAkS”

We Wish All Our

Jewish Customers 

and Friends a

Happy, Healthy and

Prosperous

ROSH HASHANAH

A promising career
derailed, a life turned
upside down, a legacy
overshadowed by war’s
horrors. Composer Szymon
Laks was a Polish Jew
living in Paris when he
was rounded up by the
Nazis and eventually
deported to Auschwitz. As
t h e  c o n d u c t o r  o f  t h e
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SURVIVOR’S MUSIC
(Continued from preceding page)

We join in extending Best Wishes to the Jewish Communities of

Metropolitan Toronto, North York, York Region and Halton-Peel on

ROSH HASHANAH

May the coming year be blessed with Health and Happiness.

refinement, vibrancy and
balance characteristic of
the French school. He
had both great ideas and
great craftsmanship, but
unfortunately this style
was considered passé fol-
lowing World War II.”

Wynberg explains
that the trauma of his
imprisonment rarely
finds expression in Laks’
compositions. In Aushwitz,
music was merely the
instrument of the
oppressors, used to serve
their objectives. Laks
rejected the idea that
music had any healing or
redemptive powers.  Back

in Paris post-war, he
returned to composing,
yet did little to promote
his work. Depressed and
reclusive, he stopped
writing music in 1967
and died in 1983. His
pessimistic views, isola-
tion and out-of-fashion
musical style condemned
him to relative obscuri-
ty…until now.

The CD continues
the ARC Ensemble’s
widely acclaimed Music
in Exile series, an explo-
ration and recovery of a
vast body of music lost or
marginalized due to
political suppression. It

“I.M.L. IS YOUR TOP CHOICE FOR INDUSTRIAL

AND COMMERCIAL ROOFING IN THE GTA!”

We are a 3rd generation family run business with over 80 years experience 

in the roofing industry.

I.M.L. is a full service roofing company with vast knowledge and 

accreditations in all single-ply, built-up roofing, modified bitumen, 

cold applied & hot rubber waterproofing applications ranging

from 500-500,000 sq. ft.
“IT WOULD BE OUR PLEASURE TO PROVIDE YOU WITH A FREE INSPECTION AND NO 

OBLIGATION QUOTE  ON ANY OF YOUR PROPERTIES.”

Contact us at:

905-670-5959

1795 Shawson Drive, Mississauga, ON L4W 1T9

www.imlroofingsystems.com

Email us at imlroofingsystems@gmail.com

We Extend Best Wishes for

ROSH HASHANAH

to our Jewish Friends throughout

METROPOLITAN TORONTO, 

NORTH YORK AND YORK REGION 

May the coming year be blessed with

peace and prosperity.

We are always pleased to serve you.
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has built an internation-
al reputation through its
dedication to uncovering
and performing works by
composers, who like
Laks, either survived
concentration camps or
escaped Nazism by flee-
ing to other countries.

Thanks to the ARC
Ensemble's series, a
growing number of 20th
century masterworks are
rejoining the classical
repertoire, compositions
unplayed and unper-
formed for 50, 60 even 70
years. The ensemble’s
efforts are also detailed in
the documentary “EXIT:
MUSIC,” written and nar-
rated by Wynberg.
Released in November
2016, it tells of the ARC
Ensemble’s contributions
to the revival  of five émi-
gré composers whose
identities and career were
shaped by the villains of
Third Reich’s who
hijacked  the German
music industry.

“The music of peo-
ple who died in the
Holocaust has been cov-
ered many times,”
Wynberg says. “Beyond
the lives lost, the more
complicated story has to
do with how bigotry and
war utterly changed the
course of musical history
by m a r g i n a l i z i n g  t h e

work of so many sur-
vivors.”

“EXIT: MUSIC,”
which has been seen in
festivals in the US,
Canada and Europe, will
air on Canadian TV in
the fall. The movie docu-
ments the systematic
eradication of Jews from
the Third Reich’s musical
life.   As the film begins,
an archival photo of
Hitler 12 days after his
election attending a
Wagner concert in Leipzig
serves as a chilling
reminder of what’s to
come. By 1935, Jews had
been fired from most
state opera houses,
orchestras and conserva-
tories, and works by
Jewish composers
banned.

“The symbolic
value of music meant
that the value of remov-
ing Jews from those pub-
lic roles was very high,
but the cost was very
low,” says Doris Bergen,
Professor of Holocaust
Studies at the University
of Toronto, in the docu-
mentary. “Music was
quite easy to pry out: a
musician here, a conduc-
tor there, to change a
program and to make a
kind of public splash;
look, we’re combating the

(Please turn to following page)

www.creditcanada.com
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We Are Pleased to Extend Our Best wishes for

a Happy New Year to

Our Jewish Friends and Customers.

May the Year 5778 be blessed with

health, happiness and prosperity for

all your loved one.

SURVIVOR’S MUSIC
(Continued from preceding page)

enemy of German cul-
ture, without inconve-
niencing, dislocating,
disrupting the function-
ing of the economy and
the society as a whole.”

What has been
lost? “There are, at con-
servative estimates, I
would say close to 100
operas which are worth
knowing,” says James
Conlon, Music Director of
the Los Angeles Opera
and  the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra &
May Festival Chorus. “It
must be in the thousands
if you start to count
chamber music ,  p iano
music, solo instrumen-
tal. And then in sym-
phonic repertory, there’s
a lot as well.”

The ARC Ensemble
(Artists of the Royal
Conservatory) has played
at major festivals and
concert series, including

the Budapest Spring
Festival, New York's
Lincoln Center Festival,
Canada's Stratford
Festival, at Amsterdam's
Concertgebouw, London's
Wigmore and Cadogan
Halls and Washington's
Kennedy Center. In addi-
tion, they have performed
in Tel Aviv, Warsaw,
Rome and Toronto,  An
upcoming tour to Israel is
scheduled for the coming
months.  

Readers can see a

video of the ensemble per-

forming during the recording

session, https://www.you

tube.com/watch?v=_1uK5_

auytw as well as archival

photos and the CD cover

at: http://bit.ly/2t2QnEH.

the CD is available on

Amazon and at the Chandos

o n l i n e  s t o r e :  h t t p s : / /

www.chandos.net/prod

ucts/catalogue/CHAN%201

0983.  

SHANA TOVA TO ALL OUR JEWISH FRIENDS
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We Join in Extending Best Wishes to Our Jewish Friends and Clients

On the Occasion of

ROSH HASHANAH

May your ahead be blessed with health and happiness.

TRAVEL TALES
(Continued from page 12)

w w w . a m i c i s . c o m ) .
Jewish businessman
Peter Cooperste in is
one of the founders and
owners. There are 10
locations, including two
in San Francisco. We
stopped at the one at
2200 Lombard, conve-
niently on the route of
the Hop-On, Hop-Of f
Bus and it made for a
fantastic lunch!

Are you looking
to do something com-
pletely dif ferent in San
Francisco? We had a
wonder ful  evening on
the Hornblower Dining
Cru ise  (www.hor nb low
er.com). It came com-
plete with a four course
seated dinner.     The
Hornblower departs and
returns from Pier 3 on
The Embarcadero.  

There is a very
h i s t o r i c  r e s t au ran t  i n

San Francisco called
John’s  Gr i l l  (www. john
grill.com). This is one of
the city’s oldest and
most famous dining
establishments, born in
1908, known for its
great steaks, seafood,
salads and pastas. The
restaurant was actually
a setting in author
Dashiell Hammett’s The
Maltese Falcon. You will
be impressed with the
interior, complete with
original period furnish-
ings as well as a kind of
virtual museum of
authentic memorabilia.

mike Cohen’s

email  address is

i n f o @ m i k e c o h e n . c a .

Fol low him on twitter

@mikecohencsl and read

his detailed stories on

San Francisco at

www.sandboxworld.com

/travel.

YOUNG & YOUNG

SURVEYING INC
Land Surveyors

Construction Surveyors

310 North Queen St., Etobicoke, ON M9C 5K4

416 621-2676

Avanti

Surveying

210 North Queen St.

416 231-1174

We Join in Wishing Our Jewish Clients

throughout Metropolitan Toronto 

A Joyous Rosh Hashanah Celebration

for family and friends.
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We Join in Wishing Our Jewish Friends 
throughout Metropolitan

Toronto and Area
A Happy, Healthy and Prosperous 

New Year

SoPRAno DEniSE wiLLiAMS’ 

“wALk TogEThER chiLDREn”

cELEBRATES BLAck & JEwiSh

MuSic in STRATfoRD

Soprano Denise
Williams brings her bridge-
building performance, Walk
Together Children, to the
SpringWorks Indie Theatre
& Arts Festival, this October
in Stratford, Ontario
(www.springworksfestival.ca).
There will be three presen-
tations, all at the Stratford
City Hall Auditorium, 1
Wellington Street: Friday
October 13, 9:15
p.m.  Monday Oct.16, 8:15
p.m. Sunday, Oct.22, 1:30
p.m.  Information and a link
to tickets are available from
www.springworksfestival.ca/
swf2017-walk-together -
children. 

For over two
decades, Denise Williams
has developed a following
amongst the African-
Canadian and Jewish com-
munities with her concerts
that combine Black and 

Jewish music. She feels a
deep affinity in the historic
struggles of both peoples
and in their music as well.
In each case, their songs
carry the suffering they
have endured, together
with hope, faith and the
saving grace of humour.
Her theatrical musical
mashup offers joyful songs
of celebration, and songs of
wistfulness and inspiration,
expressing the roots and
aspirations of the diversity
of cultures, threaded
through collected poems,
stories and memories.
Spirituals, West Indian and
songs in English, Creole,
and African languages
share the program with
Yiddish, Ladino and
Hebrew numbers, and
highlights of the American
opera and music theatre
stages.
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ADRIAN SERVE-U-

WELL PLUMBING
Your Local Plumbing

Solution!

1015 Weston Rd.,

Toronto, ON M6N 3R9

437-800-2472

We Join in Wishing Our Jewish Friends 
throughout 

Metropolitan Toronto 
A Joyous Rosh Hashanah Celebration

A CLASS ACT
(Continued from page 4)

One hundred dol-
lars was not a small sum
in those days. Adjusted
for inflation, it’s the
equivalent of $1,359
today. What would moti-
vate a Baptist farmer in
the Rocky Mountains to
take such a strong inter-
est in the plight of Jews
in Nazi Europe? The
answer to that question
reveals a great deal
about the complexities
surrounding America’s
response to the
Holocaust.

Throughout the
1930s, the height of the
Great Depression, polls
consistently found an
overwhelming majority of
Americans opposed to
any increase in immigra-
tion. There was a wide-

spread fear of foreigners
taking away jobs from
Americans. 

During the early
years of World War II,
opposition to immigra-
tion remained high;
many Americans feared
that Nazi spies might
infiltrate the United
States, disguised as
refugees. When Jewish
leaders appealed to the
White House to try to
save at least some Jews
from annihilation,
Roosevelt administration
officials insisted their
hands were tied because
of the widespread anti-
immigration sentiment.
The president preferred
to follow public opinion
rather than lead it.

(Please turn to following page)

We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the Jewish Community 

On the Occasion of 

Rosh Hashanah

May the coming year bring your family and friends peace and prosperity.
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We Join in Wishing Our Jewish Friends 
throughout Metropolitan Toronto and Area
A Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year

We Wish Our Jewish Friends throughout the GTA

A Happy, Healthy and Prosperous

ROSH HASHANAH

416-504-2667

SERVING THE 

GTA

A CLASS ACT
(Continued from preceding page)

that there was a sub-
stantial reservoir of
untapped public sympa-
thy for helping Jewish
refugees. The activists
began pushing for a
Congressional resolution
urging President
Roosevelt to establish a
rescue agency.

FDR opposed the
resolution, and even sent
Assistant Secretary of
State Breckinridge Long
to testify against it before
a congressional commit-
tee. But the growing con-
troversy on Capitol Hill,
combined with behind-
t h e - s c e n e s  p r e s s u r e
from the Treasury
Department, finally
forced Roosevelt to estab-
l i s h  t h e  Wa r  R e f u g e e

But not everyone
agreed with the White
House’s approach. After
all, by the autumn of
1943, many things had
changed. The war had
put an end to unemploy-
ment. Italy had been
defeated, and the
Germans and Japanese
were in retreat. The
Jewish activists known
as the Bergson Group
began arguing that the
American public would
now be more receptive to
appeals to rescue Jewish
refugees.

In its public ral-
lies, lobbying missions to
Capitol Hill, and more
than two hundred full-
page newspaper ads, the
Bergsoni tes  contended

Glass & Mirror

Glass (Plate, Window and Door)

2400 Finch Ave., W, Unit 13

North York, ON M9M 2C8

416 745-2485

smileglass@gmail.com
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Board.
Although the

Board received almost no
federal funding and very
little cooperation from
the State and War
departments, it energeti-
cally promoted rescue
initiatives, including the
idea of granting haven in
the U.S. for refugees
until the end of the war.

It was against this
background that the
White House, in April
1944, commissioned
Gallup to carry out a poll
concerning the idea of
temporary havens. The
results were astounding.
Asked if the U.S. should
provide “temporary pro-
tection and refugee to the
people in Europe who
have been persecuted by
the Nazis…for the dura-
tion of the war,” fully
70% of Americans said
yes; significantly only
23% said no.

Colorado bean
farmer, Harry Rogers,
was part of the 70%, the
large but silent majority
of Americans who wanted
to help the Jews. After a
local newspaper men-
tioned that Rogers had
offered to take in five
Jewish families, the
managing editor of the
intermountain Jewish

News, Robert S. Gamzey,
decided to find out more.
Gamzey’s article,
“Farmer Rogers, His
Brother’s Keeper,” was
distributed by the
Independent Jewish
Press Service.

When Gamzey
arrived at the 981-acre
Rogers property, he
found the farmer “rush-
ing plans to build a new
house for ‘my refugees’,
and his neighbors are
preparing to follow suit.”
One of the neighbors has
agreed “to take in two
refugee children,” and
another “said that he will
take in two families.”
Rogers’ sister and broth-
er-in-law had made simi-
lar  o f fers .  Rogers  h im-

self, having just sent
$100 to the War Refugee
Board, was now busy
“raising $100 for the
Emergency Committee to
Save the Jewish People of
Europe (the Bergson
Group), whose publicity
ef forts have strongly
impressed him.”

“What prompted
this obscure farmer to do
what he is doing?,”
Gamzey wondered aloud.
“It is all very simple,”
Rogers explained. “I was
raised by Christian par-
ents and all my life I have
tried to live close to my
Maker…When we hear
this cry of the dying, it
becomes a part of our
duties, both Christian
and American, to share
with them our provident-

(Please turn to following page)

We Join in Wishing Our Jewish Friends 

throughout Metropolitan Toronto and Area

A Joyous Rosh Hashanah Celebration

May the coming year be a happy and healthy one

for family and friends.

We Extend Best Wishes for

ROSH HASHANAH

to the Jewish Communities of York Region and North York. 

May the coming year be blessed with health and happiness.

We are always pleased to serve you.
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A CLASS ACT
(Continued from preceding page)

tial blessings.”
Rogers told

Gamzey that he is urging
his fellow-Christians to
remember that “God,
looking from the windows
of Heaven, is making a
record of individual con-
duct,” including how
people respond to “our
unfortunate brothers’
welfare, regardless of
race, color, class or
blood.”

The farmer, who
“specializes in growing
superb beans and has
140 head of cattle, 30
hogs, and a large number
of chickens,” is situated
“in one of the most inac-
cessible sections of the
Colorado Rockies,” but
he “keeps up with world

events by reading widely
and traveling.”

The intermountain

Jewish News editor con-
cluded his interview with
these words: “Oh, Lord,
pray give us more Harry
Rogers, and we will make
a better world!”

Sadly, the Roosevelt
administration rejected
the War Refugee Board’s
pleas to grant temporary
haven to a substantial
number of Jewish
refugees, despite the fact
that most Americans
would have supported
such a move. President
Roosevelt agreed to admit
just one group of 982
refugees, who were
housed in an abandoned
army camp in upstate
New York. Farmer Rogers
and his neighbors were
never given the opportu-
nity to act on their
remarkable and generous
offer.

We Join in Wishing the Jewish Community of the GTA

A Happy, Healthy and Prosperous  New Year

We Extend Greetings

to the

Jewish Community

On the Occasion of

ROSH HASHANAH

May your year

be a happy and

healthy one
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sters from grade 7-12 from
42 different countries are
enrolled in the International
English Baccalaureat,
French Lyse prep classes
for university. Students are
educated in a beautiful set-
ting with the Alpine moun-
tains minutes away from
the campus. Amazing, they
have an outdoor Olympic
size heated pool in the win-
ter for the students.

But, there are
mandatory random urine
testing at four in the morn-
ing to try and prevent the
illicit use of drugs. A couple
of students per year are
expelled and sent home.
Great programs. You bet.
The cost of tuition is "only
$115,000 U.S." Air fair
three times a year from
home to campus is an addi-
tional expense.

There was not one
student from a private
school in Canada who was
awarded the very presti-
gious "President’s
Scholarship" from the
University of Western
Ontario last year. Students

(Please turn to following page)

sonable in the $ 18,000
range. For those who need
financial assistance appli-
cations are available from
J.N.F..

I believe that one’s
faith and values come from
the parent’s home environ-
ment and can not be taught
by teachers in a religious
school setting.

Affluent parents in
London, Ontario do not tend
to opt to send their children
to private schools. It must
by choice for those who live
in the GTA.

Whenever I travelled
abroad I enjoyed dropping
into a school or two to talk
to the students and teach-
ers. When I was in
Switzerland recently I had
the opportunity to visit,
College Alpin Beau Soleil in
Villars that is one of the
twelve elite approved
accredited academies in
Europe.

Let me take you
along on a voyage of discov-
ery to one of the most
expensive, prestigious, pri-
vate schools in the world.
172 very privileged young-
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A Happy and Healthy New Year

PUBLIC VS PRIVATE
(Continued from page 5)
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per school year.
Expensive private

elite school settings are not
the raison d’etre for your
children to do well academ-
ically or socially. Hard
working, independent, moti-
vated bright children do just
fine in a public schools and
learn to compete on the
world stage.

Warren Buffett, the
richest man in the world,
sent his two children to
public schools; "not wanting
them to be deemed special”
because of their father’s

We Extend Best Wishes to Our

Jewish Friends and Customers on the Occasion of

ROSH HASHANAH

May your year be blessed with health and happiness

for family and friends.

We Join in Wishing
Our Jewish

Friends throughout
Metropolitan Toronto 

A Joyous
Rosh Hashanah
Celebration

wealth and influence.
To sum up: I do not

recommend private, expen-
sive faith based, same sex
schooling for our children.
Publically funded schools
offer up a vast array of pro-
grams for all of our stu-
dents. One does not flourish
in a bubble like self imposed
segregated/ghetto like
school environment. Our
children have to learn to
embrace the vast world of
diversity in order to be truly
successful.

PUBLIC VS PRIVATE
(Continued from preceding page)

from small towns and vil-
lages who had a 90% plus
average along with leader-

ship qualifications were
awarded full scholarships
amounting to over $20,000

We Join in Extending 
Best Wishes for

ROSH HASHANAH
to our Jewish Friends in

METROPOLITAN
TORONTO, 

NORTH YORK,
AND YORK REGION

•
JEWISH CONNECTION

(Continued from page 6)

rabbi said he was asked.
Both on stage and in

real life, he was given access
to a room which he convert-
ed into a kosher mess and
also a meal room for vege-
tarians and those observing
Halal rules. A song in the
show celebrates the coming
together of many cultures
and faiths in this small
town “in the middle of
nowhere”.  

“Come from Away”,
which was nominated for
seven Tony Awards includ-
ing Best Musical, features
an outstanding ensemble of
actors who work together to
tell this deeply moving
story. Each performer plays
multiple roles, and they
transition seamlessly from
Newfoundlanders to the
people on the planes under
the expert direction of Tony
Award-winner Christopher
Ashley. 

Of particular note in
the cast is Tony-nominee
Jenn Colella, who amongst
other roles, plays Captain
Beverly Bass. Bass was, as
sung by Colella, “the first
female American captain in
history”, and her plane fly-
ing from Paris to Dallas was
one of the 38 diverted to
Gander. She has been to see
“Come from Away” a whop-
ping 61 times thus far. “I
never get tired of it,” Bass
told the New York times,
also adding “I can’t believe
I’ve seen it that many times 
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We Extend Best Wishes to the Jewish Community of the GTA

for a happy, healthy and prosperous

ROSH HASHANAH

We Join in Wishing Our 
Jewish Friends throughout
Metropolitan Toronto 

A Joyous Rosh Hashanah Celebration

We Join in Wishing
Our Jewish

Friends throughout
Metropolitan Toronto 

A Joyous
Rosh Hashanah
Celebration

ally proud to be Canadian.
‘Come from Away” is laced
with inside jokes meant just
for us, like references to
Tim Hortons and Molson
beer, along with stereotypi-
cal jokes like a moose
standing in the middle of
the road and the communal
disappointment felt when
hockey is cancelled.  

While up to now his-
tory has largely forgotten
about the incredible people
of Gander, that cannot be
said anymore. In June, it
was announced that for
their hospitality and kind-
ness, the town of Gander
will be honored as the first
municipality to win an
international humanitarian
award from the Values-In-
Action Foundation. 

Run, don’t walk, to
see this incredible
Broadway production.
“Come f rom Away”  w i l l  

– but I’m ready to go back”. 
Leaving the theatre

following the show, I could-
n’t help but feel exception-

in October 2018, and a
third production has been
announced for Toronto’s

(Please turn to following page)

launch a North American
tour across the United
States and Canada at
Seattle’s 5th Avenue Theatre
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO ALL OUR 

JEWISH FRIENDS
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Synagogue in New

Delhi, india serves the

tiny Jewish community

of Delhi, where Jews

have been living for

over 2000 years.

today, there are only

some 10 families

remaining in Delhi.

During Rosh Hashanah

and other holidays the

synagogue is home for

expatriates working in

Delhi, israeli diplomats

and tourists.

JEWISH CONNECTION
(Continued from preceding page)

Royal Alexandra Theatre
beginning on Tuesday,
February 13, 2018.

By the way Hein is
from Regina  and Sankoff,
North York. They met on the
first day of frosh week at
York University in the
1990s.  You may remember
their hit musical in Toronto,
“My Mother’s Lesbian
Jewish Wiccan Wedding.”

When in New York
City, we  also strongly rec-
ommend a visit to the fabu-
lous Museum of Modern Art
(MoMA), dedicated to being
the foremost museum of
modern art in the world.
One of the stars of the
museum’s collection  is
Vincent Van Gogh’s – The
Starry Night.   Log on to
www.moma.org.

If Broadway shows
are the reason for your trip,
then the historic Algonquin
Hotel (www.algonquinhotel.
com) is the ideal place to stay.

It commands the center of
44th Street, just a block
and a half away from Times
Square. For 100 years, the
Algonquin has been greet-
ing and lodging the coun-
try's most prominent writ-
ers and literary personali-
ties, as well as the leading
figures of the American
stage.  Each of the 181
rooms and 25 suites fea-
tures a comfortable well-lit
work desk, as well as com-
plimentary Wi-Fi.  Always 
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We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the

Jewish Community of 

Metropolitan Toronto and Area for

ROSH HASHANAH

May the year ahead be blessed with health and 

happiness for family and friends.

one step ahead , the hotel
was the first to offer accom-
modations to actors and
single women travellers.
In the book the Algonquin

Kid: Adventures growing Up

in New York's Legendary 

Hotel, author Michael Colby
tells the story about how his
grandparents Mary and Ben
Bodne built this legendary
landmark. Southern Jews,
they owned the hotel from
1946 to 1987. 

•
WORLD IN REVIEW

(Continued from page 3)

Steve Bannon and Jared
Kushner. wife Ivanka and
Gary Cohn(rumoured be in
line for chairman of the
Federal Reserve).  Two
issues  helped fuel the  sim-
mering animosity.

According to the
article Bannon urged
Donald Trump to carry
through on his campaign
promise to move the US
embassy from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem and to adopt a
much tougher line with
Mahmoud Abbas.  When
Abbas met with Trump at
the White House Bannon
was nowhere to be seen.
“I’m not going to breathe the
same air as that terrorist”,
he is reported to have said.
Kushner has taken a much
different position on both
issues.  He does not support
the embassy move at this
point in time and also sees
Abbas as someone with
whom the United States,
and Israel, can work.

The response to
events in Charlottesville
drove the wedge even deep-
er between the two camps.
Bannon supported Trumps ’
response to the violence,
agreeing with the president 
that the anti-racism pro-
testers were just as much to
blame as the neo-Nazis and
white supremacists.  Jared
and Ivanka, on the other
hand, both urged Trump to
speak out more forcefully
against the KKK and the
neo-Nazis. 

“Steve Bannon read-
ies his revenge” screamed
the headline in Vanity Fair.
“He wants to beat their
ideas into submission”, said
Breitbart News Editor-in-
Chief Alex Marlow.

“Jared and Ivanka
helped push him out”, ran a

story in the Daily mail.
“They were concerned about
how they were being viewed
by the Jewish community”.

For his part Bannon
has downplayed the dispute
and insists he will now con-
centrate on waging war on
Trump’s opponents.  

Beer Pong,

Jews vs Nazis Style

“Character educa-

tion is at the heart of all we
do at Lovett,” says a
spokesperson for The Lovett
School in Atlanta, Georgia.
If that’s the case,the private
high school still has a bit of
work to achieve its goal.

School authorities
were forced to expel one
student, suspend four oth-
ers and ban two more from
extra curricular activities
for two weeks after a photo
on social media showed
them playing a game of
Jews vs Nazis beer pong.
The photo depicts large red
beer cups laid out on a table
in the shape of a swastika
and a Star of David.

Local Atlanta rabbi
Peter Berg informed the
headmaster about the party
after receiving the photo in
an e-mail.  “The fact that
someone could even con-
ceive of such a game and
then   think it’s funny is
beyond words”, the Rabbi
told WSB-TV.  

Despite his concerns
Rabbi Berg did acknowledge
that the school, whose web-
site says its philosophy is
based on the Judeo-
Christian tradition, did a
“phenomenal job” of
responding to what was a
very serious matter.
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